Leven Class Home Learning Tasks
Hello Braidburn Leven Learners and families!

Have you watched our short film especially for Leven ?
Hope you like it 😊
Please choose one or more of the tasks below to complete over the coming week. Lots to choose
from. (You could also look back at the previous weeks Leven classwork tasks activity ideas too).
There’s no pressure to complete all tasks, feel free to adjust tasks to suit your learner’s interests
and level of engagement. Our supportive weekly phone call to catch up will continue

Hope you are all keeping well. Best wishes, Fiona (Mrs Tough)

Please also make a scrap book and glue things in or take photos create a diary of your weekly activities.

Pupil Comment

😊 ☹

Did you enjoy your home learning tasks? Draw a
face in your scrap book /photo diary to show how
you felt. Or just say or sign to your parent or
carer.

Parent or Pupil Comment Box

Literacy Tasks
Communication
Family discussion of learning activities / food experiences
in class we often sit down with a nice cup of tea to discuss our lives and experiences …

News Discussion (this is a repeat task every week)
Watch and discuss children’s Newsround reports
control and left click here ->

BBC Newsround Link

Recognising and Remembering (this is a repeat task every week)
Try to recognise, repeat and remember: full name, age, date of birth, house number, postcode…
some pupils can practise recognising, saying then writing these too (by drawing their writing
line over your dotted line.

Literacy
Picture Exchange
Communication
Print out and cut out these
picture communication cards
if you can

Use these communication
cards to choose and
communicate which activity
you’d enjoy.

Literacy Learn some new ‘Sign along’ communication

Lifeskills tooth brushing
Control and click here
www.online.raintree.co.uk
And use the following login information:
Username: UKfreeaccess
Password: engage

Enter all

about teeth in the search bar

This will take you to a great educational book to read about your teeth

Lifeskills Cookery
•

2 large baking potatoes

•

1 tsp olive oil

•

pinch of salt

•

butter

•

2 sheets of kitchen roll

•

1 microwave-safe plate

microwaved jacket potato recipe

(serves 2)

1. Wash the baking potatoes and prick the skins all over with
a fork, creating lots of little holes for steam to escape from.
2. Lay kitchen roll on a microwave-safe plate, put potatoes on it and pop another sheet of kitchen roll on top.
3. Microwave for 4 mins, then take them out and turn the potatoes over – careful, they will be hot.
4. Re-cover with the kitchen roll and cook for another 4 mins, then turn again.
5. Keep cooking in 1-2 min bursts until they feel soft all the way through and the skins are wrinkled. Take them out and leave to cool.
6. Split the potatoes open and add the butter. Serve with your favourite toppings.

.
.

For crispy skin you could also…Heat oven to 220C/200C fan/gas 7. When potatoes are cool enough to . .
handle, rub skins all over with olive oil and sprinkle with sea salt. Put them in the oven for 10-15 mins or until .
the skins start to crisp.

Try making microwave mashed potato…Microwaving potatoes whole is also a really good way to
maximise the flavour of mashed potato. Once they're cooked, leave them to cool then peel away the skin
Mash the flesh with butter, milk and a little grated cheese if you like, then microwave to heat through.

.
.

Science Biology

– think about how things grow & where our food comes from

Do you remember learning how potatoes grow at the Botanic Gardens science lesson?

Numeracy
learn to recognise, compare and explore 2D shapes
and 3D objects

How many shapes can you identify /
match?
Sort and match them into groups
Lay them in a line and count them.

All Subjects
Here’s access to

Free online books a gift from Engage Literacy

Easily accessible and both fiction and factual

Control and click on this link

www.online.raintree.co.uk
And use the following login information:
Username: UKfreeaccess
Password: engage
This password and username can be used by anyone in Braidburn on your home devices and is valid until 31st July,

Specialist teacher input:
Art
This week’s art activity is called ‘Let’s Upcycle’. You will learn how to transform an old food tin into something useful and
fun. Keep lots of different things safe and tidy or make a new home for a little plant or create a modern frame for a small
toy. Let’s get busy.
P.E.
This week’s PE task is to create an obstacle course. Here are some ideas:
·

Use cushions on the floor are stepping stones.

·

Bubble wrap or newspaper with cornflakes in it (sealed to stop it spilling out) to wheel a chair, walk or roll over.

·

Tape or chalk a line on the floor and try to follow it.

·
Use water bottles as markers to slalom around.
Be as creative as you can, but most of all have fun!

V.I.
Hi everyone
For the last few weeks of term there will be lots of Outdoor and Summer Sensory Ideas from VI. 🌞 This week there are
some activities you can do when out for a walk, you can create a hanging area in your garden or house and make your own
garden decorations, you can do some water painting, or you can go on a sensory story Gruffalo walk!
Have fun.
Julie Malcolm (Visual Impairment Support Teacher)

H.E
We have been uploading work for HE to go onto the website - cute recipes one for every day of the week.
Music
My sing and play along music videos are regularly posted on the website for you to enjoy.
Timmie Vickers

